
%r. Chamberlain Makes a Vigorous Speech

in Its Defence.
Itoait July £?.— The Houb^ of Commons to-day

t-\s»r4 the Sugar Convention billto Us ••cons' reaa-
»r<B by a vote of 12* to 144.

Zn the course at the debate upon the Dili the
ColooUl Secretary, Mr. • BSJBberlaUl, in defending
It. anid:

IIr«->r twenty ;-e«.:-a we have tried to secure th«* j'uutary abandonment of bounties. It was only
lieu wa chajigeJ our policy awl suggested retalia-
tion that w». s=ecurf>d the object for which we had
} -.rnpnied so long, and to wptifla condition of
tr.ingi under ivl;ich Germany and Austria would
X>i nun, to re»r.i;.ite the pries of sugar in On it
2<r!tair».

'.'.r. Chamberlain *a!d b* believed the bill wouid
#11,1 increase the price Ol '-gar, but, by giving
,frr«at«»r strib'.iny n.nd c«t£.!n <y to the trade, would
t<*nefit tie W*f. Indira Inferring to the possibil-
ity or losing the \u25a0.\u25a0nrlrsin market, he said:
If «r« ha** only treated the West Indies fairly

thero Inno reason why they should not now be 6up-
J'.yirjr is with th« greater part ot our demand.
*J'i:<s government had a rhoioa between prohibition
find countervail: duties.

THE SUGAE BILL ADVANCED

|The Melampus Sinks a Steamer
—

Saved—
Warship Needs Repairs.

Plymouth, •*«!" 2?.—The British third <-;as*
.cruiser ftfetanpos was in collision with the British
'ftearner Ruperra oS the Lizard last night. Th*>
rteamer cask. The crew was saved The damage

sustained by the Melaxnpus will cause her to.be
clocked for repairs.

BRITISH CBTJISEE IN COLLISION

NEW PIER FOR THE PRINCE LINE.
The John C. Seager Company, agents of the

Prince Line, which runs to South America and
Africa, has purchased a new pier at Bush's Stores.
Forty-flftM-st.. Brooklyn. The new pier Is 1,340
tc t "in length, and covers 201,00) square feet. It
cosr the rrir.ee Line S3 cents ii square foot.

MRS. GEORGE H. PRIMROSE DEAD.
Buffalo. July 29.—Mrs. Emma Primrose, at Cat-

Un, wife of George H. Primrose, the minstrel, dlci
here to-night from heart paralysis. She was a
native of this city. Mr Primrose has cancelled
his engagements, and will come on from Chicago
on a morning train.

PASSPORT METHODS IN RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg. July 29.— statement published

In the American papers to the effect that there
has been a change in the method of visaing pass-
ports tor travellers intending to visit Russia is un-
true. The rule which has always been in force,
and remains unchanged. Is that ambassadors nnd
consuls general may vise passports, but that hon-
orary consuls may not do so.

Such procedure for fighting the world monopoly
almed at by Marconi could nardlv be called "rM-"

but more properly self-defence.

German Company Defends Such. Action on
Ground of Breaking a Monopoly-

Berlin, July 29.—The German wireless telegraph
company, which was recently organized through

the amalgamation of the Slaby and Braun systems

lias issued a statement regarding Signor Marconi's
utterances on the possibility of Intercepting Mar-
coni messages in England. Marconi's opinion that
puch interception can occur only If the German
company's stations are erected in England is. Itis
declared, erroneous. The German company says

all that Is necess.vy Is to erect a strong station on
the shores of the Baltic or the North Sea, attune

its receiving wires to Marconi's station at Poldnu,
Cornwall, and it would bo impossible for Marconi
to receive transatlantic messages. The. statement
concludes:

MAY CHECK MARCONI MESSAGES.

There were 2jO iruesta at the dinner given at the
Ministry of Marine last night in honor of the
Americans and at which all tha Cabinet Ministers
were present. Admiral Cotton, who was greeted
with chews, made v. speech in which he eulogized
Portugal and thanked the officials for the hearty
reception accorded to the American warships. He
also referred to th"exaggerated accounts of a petty
squabble which occurred between the police and
some sailors ashore, and declared that the relations

ti the two forces were most friendly. The
Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Minister of Ma-
rii•» and United States Minister Bryan also made
speeches.

Admirai Cotton and his officers willhold a re-
ception on the Brooklyn on August 4. and Minister
Fryan will jrive a garden party on August 6.

Admiral Cotton Speaks at a Dinner—Recep-
tion on the Brooklyn.

Lisbon, July 29.—Kins Charles Is expected to

ViSit the United States European squadron on Sat-
urday. The reception accorded to Rear Admiral
Cotton ana the other American officers by the King

and Queen Amelia at the royal castle at Cintra on
Monday was most cordial. Admiral Cotton, while
at Cintra, visited Queen Maria Pia, mother of the
King,and the Duk« of Oporto, brother of his ma-
jesty.

THE SGUADEON AT LISBON.

Lieutenant Rucker. of St. Louis, has been
found guilty of embezzlement an<l sentenced to
dismissal

Th* commission has adopted a new arrange-
ment for the appropriations, because previous
statements contained overestimates to the
amount of about $1,000,000, and it la expected
that the insular expenses will show a general
reduction of 8 to 10 per cent.

The Philippine Commission Making
Large Budget Reductions.

Manila, July 29.—The United States Philippine
Commission haa been conducting a long exami-
nation of the heads of the various departments

of the government, forcing on them a general
policy of retrenchment. The commissioners have
investigated the estimates, cut down items, sub-
stituted Filipinos in subordinate offices formerly

assigned to Americans, and have Impressed on
the chiefs that they must follow the McKlnley
policy of the elevation of the Filipinos.

As a result of the commission's action It is
estimated that the budget for the half year will
be reduced from $5,209,408 to $4,216,165 for the
insular departments, and for the city of Manila
from $1,407^)34 to $969,015. exclusive of per-
manent improvements, which will be made a
separate charge. The Budget bill has not yet

been passed.

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES

Several British Financiers Reported Ready
to Subscribe.

London, July 29.—1f Cuba falls to float her
loan of foV.tiOO.ooo in the United States, she
willhave no difficulty Indoing so here. Several
British finanHerp who have been approached on
the subject by the Marquis de Mon(.oro, Cuban
Minister to Great Britain, have indicated their
willingness to subscribe. The minister ia unable
to commit the Cuban Government, because of
lack of instructions from President Palma. Min-
ister Montoro understands that Sefior Palma
will soon decide whero and how the loan willbe
floated, and the minister has promised to com-
municate the information, when authorized to
do so, to the interested parties.

the Marquis de Montoro is establishing a
legation for Cuba in Vi<*toria-st., n»ar the
United Ptatos Embassy.

LOAN MAY BE MADE INENGLAND.

Order Issued to Keep Off Land Within Area
of Coaling Station.

Havana, July 29.—Information in the posses-
sion of Minister Squiers, to the effect that the
Cuba and Eastern Railroad, which is being con-
structed from Guantanamo Bay northward, had
broken ground within the area covered by the
coaling stations treaty, caused the issuance of a
peremptory order l>y the Secretary of Public
Works to stop the encroachment. The com-
pany's attorney says that the report is untrue,

and that the terminus of the road will be con-
structed outside of the area to be used by the
United States.

The United States gunboat Nashville Is ex-
pected here about August 10 to take the Cuban
engineers to Bahla Honda, where the area of the
coaling station to be located thera wili l>e
marked.

President Palnia ha* nominated a long list of
officers for the reorganized Rural Guard.

A WARNING TO A RAILROAD.

Yesterday the. party waa overtaken by a de-

tachment of the Rural Guard and the leader
and the horses of the band were captured after
shooting on both Bides. The other three men
were pursued until late yesterday, when they
were all killed. Several shots were fired at the
guards, but none of them were hit. The facts in
the case were telegraphed to Seflor Yero. Secre-
tary of the Interior, by the Governor of Santiago.

Secretary Yero said that this effectually ended
the only semblance ofan uprising InCuba. Two
of the culprits were former convicts. Only one
of thp party had belonged to th* revolutionary
army.

Leader of Band Near Bayamo

Captured -Three Killed.
Havana, July 29.—The efforts of four men to

cause an uprising in the vicinity of Bayamo,

Province of Santiago, have ended Inthe captura

of their leader and the killingof the other three

men. The four had been attracting considerable
attention in that vicinity, endeavoring to excite

the people to treason and violence on the ground

that the revolutionary forces had not been and
were not likely to be paid.

CUBAN AGITATORS SHOT.

SERVICES IN PORTO RICO.
San Juan. F. R. July 29.—Pontifical maSs for the

repose of the coul of Pope Leo was celebrated
through the island to-day. In the cathedral here
Bishop James H. Blenk wan the celebrant and the
huge church was crowded. Acting Governor Charles
Haxtsell, Secretary '"-' Porto Rico, the Insular offi-
cials, the foreign consuls, army and navy officers
and members of the Supreme Court were present.

FARLEY'S INSTALLATION AUGUST 12.
The solemn installation and investur* of Mon-

Blgnor John M. Farley as Archbishop of New-
York, which was postponed from July 22 on ac-
count of the death of Pope Leo XIII.will take
place en Wednesday, August 13. The Investure of
the pallium willbe made on that day. with Mon-
signor Falconlo. the Papal Delegate, officiating

The Catholic Club of the City of New-York will
hold a reception to the Archbishop from 8:30 to 10on that ring, at tbe clubhouse. No. 120 CentralPark South.

The Rev. P. McHale, president of St. John's Col-
lege, delivered the panegyric. Taking as his text.
Ecclesiastes. fiftieth verse, "lie shone in bis days
as the morning irtar in the midst of a cloud, and
as the moon at full." he declared that Pope Leo
would live in history as on? of the greatest prelates
the Church ever had. He said the Pope was a
profound scholar, who. despite his multitudinous
duties, had time to contribute to literature works
which compared with the best writings of th^
century. He won the respect of the. people, irre-
spective of religion, as a theologian, a diplomat
end a ruler, und the death of this really good and
great man was deeply deplored.

Father McHil#> said the wonderful growth of th?
Church under Pope Leo had extended to every
country, and its progress was marvellous and due
to the great Interest shown by the farceelng but
simple living Pontiff. The Pope's interest In th*
growth of the Church in the United States wan
always manifest, and lie regarded America a*
among -the foremost nations of the world. H<*
never omitted an occasion to show his appreciation
of the young and growing country, which he lonethought would ultimately be the bulwark of the
Catholic Church.

Bishop McDonnell the Celebrant
—

Father P. McHale's Eulogy.
A great throng attended the solemn pontifical

mass celebrated in St. James's Pro-Cathedral, In
Jay-st.. Brooklyn, yesterday morning, for the re-
pose of the soul of Pope Leo. On the altar and In
the sanctuary was nearly every priest in the dio-
cese. In many of the churches In Brooklyn and
Long Island masses were celebrated at an early
hour, to enable the priests to attend the pontifical
mass.

Bishop McDonnell was the celebrant, assisted by
the Rev. John L.Belford, pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul's Church, as deacon; the Rev. Dr. White, of
6t. Patrick's, ps sub-deacon; Dean Donnelly, of
Flushing, and Father Thomas Taaffe, of St. Pat-
rick's, as assistant priests. The Rev. George \V.
Munderlein, chancellor of the diocese, acted as
master of ceremonies, assisted by the Rev. Joseph
A. Carroll. Seated in the sanctuary were Vicar
General McNamara, Monsignor O'Hare, Monslgnor
Barrett. Monsitrnor Duffy, the Rev. Thomas E.
Carroll, the Rev. Richard S. Foley, the Rev. M. J.
Moran, the Rev. William Farrell. of Hempstead;
the Rev. Will,am iv Magulre, the Rev. E. W. Mc-
Carty, the Rev. David Hickey. the Rev. John
Wood, the Rev. James J. Durick, the Rev. Thomas
McGronan, and nearly two hundred other priests
and seminarians from St. John's College.

The cathedral was draped in purple and black,
and on the side altars the papal colors predom-
inated. A catafalque stood at the head of the
centre aisle, with a mitre, crosier, the coat of
arms and other emblems of the Pontiff. The
priests chanted the office for the dead, led by
Bishop McDonnell, prior to the services of the
solemn mass.

MANYATBROOKLYNMASS.

Father Doyle tn his panegyris of the Pope

said Leo XIIIwas a saint, a statesman and a
seer. He was a Christian gentleman at all
times, a man full of sweetness and kindness,

and filled with a respect for others— rich and
poor alike. Yet, while remarkable for his piety,

his sweetness and kindly tolerance. Leo had,

when necessary, an inflexible will, which knew
no bending, yet was exertod when necessary
with a kindlyspirit.
Itwas as a statesman, the speaker said, that

the dead Pope had been also remarkable.
Father Doyle ended by telling of the dead

Pontiff as a seer. H* had been permitted to look
down the ages and see what was to come in
years hence.

Among those present were Supreme Court Jus-
tices O'Gorman and Giegerich, John D. Crim-
mins, ex-Sheriff Dunn, City Clerk Scully, F. W.
Smith, of the City Chamberlain's office, chair-
man of the New-York Chapter, K. of C; J. J.
Delaney, State deputy of the K. of C; Francis
D. Thorne and District Deputies O'Brien, Clarke,

Gibbons. McLarey and Coyle. Ths committee in
charge of the memorial services for the Knights
of Columbus were John P. O'Brien, Cornelius F.
Collins, Patrick Dunn. Martin Hanle-y and Al-
phonse C. Kuelble.

Services in Memory of Leo at

Paulist Fathers* Church.
Th* Knights of Columbus, six thousand in

number, attended a memorial service for the
dead Pope last night in the Church of the Pau!-
lst Fathers, Sixtieth-st. and Columbus-aye. The
services consisted of the memorial vespers for

the dead. Father Curry being the celebrant and
Father Alexander P. Doyle the panegyrist.

The Gregorian Chant was sung by the surplice

choir of one hundred vetoes, Within the chanc&l
were over fifty priests. Jesuits, Dominicans,

PaullEts and secular clergymen of the New-
York Diocese. Immediately In front of the
chancel, which was draped in purple ajid black,

was a catafalque. A largo silver candelabra
stood at each of the four corners, and a row
of tall wax tapers burned at the sides and
ends. On tha top of the catafalque rested a
triple crown. Every aeat In the church was
filled, and many hundred men and women stood
throughout the services. It was estimated that
fully a thousand were unable to gain admit-
tance.

K. OF C. ATTEND VESPERS.

One whose life has been a continuous protest
against the subordination of eternal and Immutable
principles to the passing and transitory phase* of
an earthly environment; one whose life has been
an unflinching struggle against the ruthless
agencies that would still further dechiistlanise the
world and the world's society; one whose life has
been a series of striking triumph on the field, with
no other arm or weapon than the Imperishable
panoply of divine truth, he renewed again the
pristine glories of his station, made resplendent
once more the immortal cause of Justice, right and
order, gave the needed courage, hope and high re-
solve unto his own—such a one has passed away
from the mortal union of men, away from the con-
flicting strife of human selfish interest, but not
away from the sorrowing thoughts of her whom
he served so well, whose tortures he so long guided
to her own great and beneficent uplifting.

For from the day that Leo ascended the throne of
the Fisherman and took into his keeping the head-
ship and guardianship of the fortunes of the
Church, from that day to his dying day there came
forth from his pen and lips a body of luminous
teaching, of deep, profound and unassailable truths
which were the. health, the guide and the solac« of
the two hundred and fifty millions of loving chil-
dren who acknowledged his spiritual authority.
Iknow indeed, brethren, that it is alone to the

chtldren of the Church that the characterization of
our dead Pontiff would be most fittingly addressed.
Iknow that it la by them alone that its fulltruth-
fulness would be admitted. But Iknow, too, that
apart from hie high office, apart from his great

•deeds, there was that In him which has elicited tha
admiration and called forth the. reverenca of the
whole civilized world.

As gracious a& he was exaited, a? kindlyand
eharltahlo as he was cultured, as sympathetic as
he was noble, there was no condition or class of
eoelety. no division of the religious or political
world which the feelings of his great loving heart
and the thoughts of his great gifted intellect did
malice, and to which they did not go out in fullest
measure. And where else. Iask. have their effects
displayed themselves! so copiously, so generously, as
In this broad land of ours? So much so. brothers,
that It were but a trite tale to rehears* them In
this presence.

Ana, brethren, has not the response come— tha
response which in these, the days of our mourn-
ing, has been a sweet assuagement of our loss—a
response in the noble, touching tributes from pulpit
and from press, from those in public station and
from every walk inlife, tributes which prove how
deeply the personal vlttues of our good dead Pontiff
have Impressed tha men of his own day and gen-
eration.

The eulogy was pronounced by Monsignor

Mooney, who 6ald, in part:

and Bishop-elect Colton pronounced the absolu-
tion; then Monslgnors Mooney and Edwards,

and then Archbishop Farley pronounced the
final one

Stephen Kalli's Daughter Convicted inEns*
land of Adultery in Remarrying.

London, July 'JO—The validity of Dakota 4!"
vorces in England was again raised to-day b**

fore the president of the Divorce Court. 6*
Francis Jeune. Inthe suit for divorce brought

*
D. S. Constandlnidi against his wife, who 1»

•
daughter of Stephen Rail:, a member of th»
firm of Ralli Brothers, well known inNew-Tor*
and London. The husband charged his wife*!?*
tigamously marry Dr. Lance, the familypW*

siclan. M. Cor-standinidi obtained a Judicial
separation from his wife in IS9©.

John Lawson Walton, counsel for the pew
tloner. explained th<» subsequent proceedings •»
follows:

Thi.s delicately nurtured lady cf 7
***

went to a wild district of th*» earth. em!sr* £
to the half-settled State of Dakota. became**
American citizen, stayed six months l**s
fraudulently obtained a so-called divorce *n^
married the co-respondent 'here thus «*«£the lax Dakota laws for her own purpose. T"
was fraud on civilized Jurisprudence.

The jury found the respondent and co-res?
*

dent guiltyof adultery, awarded £125.000 da»
ages against Dr. Lance, and also found *»£
petitioner guilty of the countercharge of a^j
tery. His petition, therefore, was dismissed *-

argument on the points of law involves j» .
postponed unui to-raofrow.

DAKOTA DIVOBCE NOT VALID.

MUST HANG FOE ATTEMPTED RAPE.
fBT TELEGRAPH TO TH; TStßfNl.l

Petersburg. Va.. July 20.—Anderson Finch
"Doc" Beacon, negroes, who last Wednesiay \u25a0*-

tempted to commit Icriminal assault on Mrs.
C. E. Geoghegan. near Chase Ctty. Mcckllntjors
County, were convicted to-day in the 'ounty

Court of Mecklinburg of attempted rape and
sentenced to be hanged on September 2.

Judge Told Him ItMight Be Well He Wn
Tried in New-Jersey.

Hackensack. N. J., July 3 (^iedaD.—Sptwß
Brown, the you: Southern negro who nada aa
unsuccessful attempt at criminal assault on 3Bs»
Frances E. Tour.g at Arcola. near here. tarn
weeks ago. was tried' at Special Sessions fcefcr*
Judge ZabrlsVie at Hackensack »hU morcias **>*
promptly convicted. In rendering bis decision
Judge Zahrtssi« remarked "It is possibly apw
thing for you that this crime was not corr-aitua
etsewhere, and that you are being tried ir. >'••"
Jersey." Sentence will be imposed or\ Friday.

Attempted Lynching inMichigan WillCom-
plete Roster of OldNorthwest Territory.
Loraln, Ohio, July 29.—A flerc« riot, In which a

mob of 30) whites chased two colored men. threat-
ening to lynch them, took place here last night.
Early in the evening two colored men. Charles HIU
and Robert Pleasant, became involved in aa alter-
cation with Daniel Cronan, white. One of th»
colored men drew a razor and cut Crcnaa severely

on the face and neck. A mob immediately gath-
ered, and the negroes were chased over tha south
end of tht» city—one of them taking refuge ia a
saloon, the front of which was battered in with
stones. The negro, however, escaped.

The entire day and night force of police was
ordered on duty, and specials were also sworn ia.
Late at night Pleasant was arrested aad taken by

Bide streets to the police station, where -is wai
locked up. white the crowd still continued their
search, a number of shots being Cred.

Mayor Kin* headed oft the crowd at Ninth-Si
and told them that Cronan'a injuries wera r.ot
serious. Xi» words quieted the mob. which dis-
persed.

NEGRO CONVICTED OF ASSAULT.

Grand Jury Ordered to Indict Mob
Leaders.

Danville. 111.. July 29.
—

Eleven arrests •were
mad© this afternoon for participation in the
lawless outbreak of Saturday night, when ens
negro was lynched and the jailwas attacked A
an effort to lynch James Wilson, a negro, wits.
it is alleged, assaulted Mrs. Burgess at AMa.
The grand Jury has been ordered to recoovtas

on Monday to indict the. leaders of th& mob.
Of those arrested to-day only one give bond.

A guard has been placed around the hospita'.
where fivemen. who were members of the mob.
are receiving treatment for their wounds.

OHIO FALLS INTO LUTE.

istlcs of that signature wen atmost whollylac'Ing.

The decision continues:

"While it Is possible by examination of a rmm
number of genuine signatures, extending ov

-
a long period of t!m«\ to discscver In scir'
cases an absence or modification of one or o.'
of those characteristics, it is wholly lmprobsftu
that inone signature there should occur an ab'
eence or modification of nearly all those ctaarac
terlstics.

The testimony of the handwriting expert, jg.
Carva'.ho, who has eoncededly had great «*>«,«
ence in h!a profession, is entitled to weight
After an examination and comparison of m»
signature in question with genuine signature
be pronounced the signature spurious with^.
hesitation or qualification. The testimony (-

Mr. Townsen 1. the paying teller of the Broo^
Trust Company, is quite as convincing as ti»
testimony of Mr. Carvalho. lira, Vai-jnti^
kept her bank account in the trust com^aa,
for many years, and he was accustomed to pay.
ing her checks, and ha says that he would sot
pay a check upon the signature inquestion, ant
Is equally emphatic with Mr. Carvalho in hi*
opinion that the signature in question U no;
genuine.
It is a fact entitled to some weight u;oa tab

issue that no expert was produced to testify t>»

the genuineness of the disputed signature, «].

though it appeared that defendant's attorney
was In consultation with an expert during th*
progress of the trial,presumably for the purpose
of procuring such testimony. There Uether evi-
dence Inthe case which Is Strom confirmatory
of the spuriouaness of the deed in Quesilon. Th,
defendant is the mother of defendant's attorney.
She is a woman over ninety years of age. r>_
fendanrs attorney has a power of attorney, by
virtue of which he has absolutely controlled hi*
mother's real and personal estate for a: least
thirty years. A conveyance to his mother is.
for all practical purposes, a conveyance to hfca.
He has always had control of the deed la ques-
tion. The deed purports to be executed May 23.
1883; IIwas recorded June 27. 1900. By deed
dated November 27. 1897. Mrs. Marie A. Valen-
tine conveyed to Samuel P. Hinckley, for ih»
consideration of $1.1 I a portion of tne prec-
ises which purported to have b?en coaveys-J
by her to the defendant by deed Inquestion, ft
Is not reasonable to believe that she would co-
vey by a full covenant warranty deed land &
had previously conveyed to her mother-ta.-U»
and lands to which site had no title. Ret t!*
death of Mrs. Valentine, defendant's attorney, fa
a suit against him for an accounting of his wtffj
estate, was charged with the receipt cf theJUOO
consideration for the Hir.ekley deed as agent for
his wife. Ifa genuine deed for the property to
his mother. the defendant, had been in existence
at the time of the execution of the Hinckley
deed, its production upon the accounting would
have been a perfect defence to this charge of
$1,100 against him. No such deed was then
produced. In the suit of the children of de-
fendant's attorney against him concerning ths
same Cedarhurst property, tried in this court
and decided in favor of the plaintiffs, and th«
decision recently affirmed by the Appellate Di-
vision, the production of a genuine deed to th»
defendant executed before the death of Maria jL
Valentine would also have been a perfect da-
fence to the action. No such deed was then pro-
duced.

Upon the whole case, for the reasons stated, I
am convinced that the deed is spurious and Cat
the signature there is not the genuine of Marie
A. Valentine, and it follows that the plaiatifb
are entitled to judgment for the relief demand*?
in their complaint, with costs.

ARRESTS INDANVILLE.

InSt. Patricks Cathedral. Newark, at 30 o'clock
this morning. Bishop O'Connor, of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Newark, will hold a solemnpontifical mass of requiem for the r»pos<s of tha
mm

of Leo XIII. r!omlnenl prelates and clergy-xueu will take Dart. V":

REQUIEM FOR THE POPE AT NEWARK.

MANY PRIESTS AT ALBANY SERVICE.
Albany. July 29.—Most of th*> priests of th« Al-

bany Diocese, nearly two hundred in number, to-
day attended the pontifical requiem mass for th*>
repose of the soul of Pope L»o XIIIat the Catholic.
Cathedral here. Bishop Buries was chief celebrantand delivered a eulogy upon th« V"ope. All theCatholic choirs of the city assisted iithe music

b.b4 horses for the cardinals, all the horses
being black, but the authorities were not pre-
pared for so many cardinals, and \\«»n» obliged

to give th*» last arrivals bay horses.
Estimates place the cost to' the Holy See of

the- various ceremonies, from the death of Pope
Leo to the election of his successor, if it takes
place within a few days, at $400,000.

Only two cardinals are absent. Cardinal
Celesta, Archbishop of Palermo, cannot leave
Palermo because of his health, and Cardinal
Moran. Archbishop of Sydney. N. S. W , al-
Though he has left Sydney, cannot, it id be-
lieved, arrive here before August 20, when. It is
supposed, the conclave will be over. Prince
rhlgi. marshal of th* conclave, visited Cardinal
Gibbons to-day.

CITNAIID PLANS APPROVED.

Shareholders Ratify the Agreement with
British Government.

Liverpool. July *3.—The shareholder* of the
Cunard Steamship Company ita meeting hire to-
day unanimously approved the changes in th- arti-
cle? of association, announced on July 21, by
which the government v.ill pay considerably over

$".(.'00.00) for the construction of two additional
steamers for the line, placing the whol- fleet at thedisposal of the Admiralty for use as cruisers andproviding for an Improved Atlantic mail service
i'h* agreement with th« government, the chairman'Lord Inverclyde. asserted. did not subsidize thecompany, but only paid for service* rendered

An amendment to th» effect that in view of thepossibility of th» United States Imposing duties onfrt-iuht and rn<s<?ns*Ts carried by British ships the
ration of- the articles *houM ho postponed untilth* agreement between the government end the In-

ternational Mercantll* Marine Company was signedwn.a Fut>mitted at th*» meeting. but was *übse-quently withdrawn.

PLAN TO UNITE GERMAN PARTIES.
Berlin. July 2?. -A proposal is on foot to amalga-

mate the National Socialist party and the Radical
-

Union, and It is said that a National Socialist con-
gftSs which wfl]me*-t at G&ttlr.gen on August .2
rn«l 30, win undoubtedly agree to the amalgama-
tion. *

BREAD FAMINE AT SANTIAGO.
Santiago. Chili. July £9.— Owing to a strike of the

bakers this city waa without bread to-day.

OIL WORKS NEAR BAKU BURNED.
Baku. July 29.— The extensive petroleum works at

Balakhamy have been burned. The fire is believed
to have been of Incendiary origin. Large numbers
of boring towers and reservoirs of naphtha weredestroyed. Including those belonging to Nobel
liruthers .vi.i to the Caspian company. Lack of
v7a.Vi ''',"'• i;rc righting appliances rendered the

London Banker Declares Mr. McKinley Ex-
pected a Reduction of Tariff Here.

London. July 29.—F. O. Schuster, at a meet-
ing of the Union Bank of London (Limited), to-
day, made a long reference to the British fiscal
controversy, which met with the approval of a
large gathering of City men. While he welcomed
an inquiry into the fiscal policy of the govern-
ment, the whole tenor of Mr. Schuster's re-
marks was opposed to tampering with free
trade. He expressed the belief that the United
States was within "measurable distance of
adopting free trade," and In support c* this
paid he had an interview with the late Presi-
dent McKinley two years ago. In which the
President said:

My tariff bill has done its work. We have
been able to build up many Industries in a short
tim» and now gradually, but inevitably, our
tariff must be reduced.

Mr Schuster contended that America's indus-
trial position under protection was not en-
tirely attractive, nor its working men contented.

Charges of Bribery, Two Duels and a Scene

of General Disorder.
Budapest. July 39—Deputy Zolman Papp caused

a sensation in the lower house of the Diet to-day

by spreading out on th« table 10.000 kronen, which,

he declared, had been tendered btm as a bribe to

Ueeert his fellow obstructionists and leave Buda-
pest. Herr Papp, who Is a member of the Kossutfc
party, added that it was former Deputy Dienea

who attempted to bribe him. A parliamentary com-
mittee wai appointed to investigate the matter.

There were stormy scenes this afternoon when
the Premier, Count Hedervary. rose to open the
debate on the Indemnity bill. The obstruction-
ists stood up and the Chamber resounded with
deafening ehouts, the banging of desk lids and
insults hurled at the Premier from the opposition
benches. The silting was suspended, but the
eoenes were repeated on its resumption, and ulti-
mately, being unable to obtain a hearing, the
Premier handed the clerk of the House a written
motion, moving the reading of the bill. «h?n the
obstructionists became aware of this action a
couple of members of the Koesuth party stormed
the tribune, snatched the paper from the clerk's
hands and tore it to pieces. The tribune was soon
filled with shouting- Deputies, and amid the tumult
the session was again suspended.

The obstructionists declared that orderly debate
was impossible until the bribery question had been
o'.earej up. The sitting was resumed for the third
time. Great excitement prevailed In the lobby. It
is said that two duels have been arranged bet-wean
Deputies.

OPPOSITION TO PROTECTION.

nication between the conclave and the outside
world have been requested to be present at th*
Vatican at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon to as-
sume their duties. The sliding doors will only
be opened between 9 and 11:30 o'clock in the
morning and between 5 and 7 o'clock in th«»
evening.

A CONTRAST OF CEREMONIES.
Rome this morning was the scene of a dra-

matic contrast. While at the Vatican, in the
Sistine Chapel, a solemn requiem mass was
being intoned, another and no less solemn
requiem mass was being celebrated in the Pan-
theon for the repose of the soul of the late
King Humbert. King Victor Emmanuel drove
to the Pantheon to meet the Queen Dowager
Margaret, who was dressed in deepest black.
Mother and son entered the Pantheon, heard the
mass and placed wreaths on the tombs of King
Humbert and Kingr Victor ExnmanueL The en-
trance and exit of their majesties were wit-
nessed by a large crowd.

Th" Vatican, as a ntie, provides a carriage

At 11 o'clock the members of the Municipality
of Rome, with the exception of those of their
number who a few days ago went to the Vati-
can to condole with the Camerlengo on Pope
Leo's death, visited the Pantheon and placed

wreaths on the tombs of the two kings.

In the evening there was a public procession
through the streets to the tombs. It passed off
quietly, though thousands of persons witnessed
the demonstration, and the procession itself was
over a mile long. Along the route the piazzas

and streets were thronged with orderly specta-
tors, who heartily cheered the red shirted Garl-
baldian veterans and other representatives of
Italian liberty. All the shops were shut, and
there were more outward signs of mourning

than have been seen in Rome in recent years.
The procession, which was mostly composed of
local patriotic societies and bands, was pictu-
resque. The Veterans' Corps carried many

banners and Italian flags draped with crape,
besides hundreds of i aths, which they laid on
the tombs of the two king? at the Pantheon.

The general opinion was expressed that the
Anti-Clericals succeeded in making a successful
counter demonstration against the recent activ-
ity of the Clericals, but that they did so with-
out any breach of propriety and without wound-
ing the feelings of the Catholics.

FOREIGN' MASS IN SISTINE CHAPEL.
The second requiem mas 3in the Sistine Chapei

was termed the foreign mass. The cardinal
who celebrated It was Cardinal Kopp. Bishop
of Breslau, a German, assisted by three foreign
cardinals, «Joo»senF, Archbishop of Mechlin;

Gruscha. Archbishop of Vienna, and Perraud.
Bishop of Anton, and on« Italian cardinal. Dl
rietro.

Short Meeting of Cardinals
—

Mom

for King at Pantheon.
Rome. July 29—At to-day's meeting of the

Congregation the forms to be used in voting at

the conclave were distributed among the car-
dinals. After the meeting Cardinal Oreglia re-

quested the cardinals to visit their cells and be
prepared at to-morrow's meeting to present any
complaint which they might have. Supersti-

tious people here find an omen in the fact that
Cardinal Rampolla drew apartment No. SS,
which in the book of the lottery stands for Pope,

and consequently they believe that fate has
marked him to be the next Pope. Cardinal Agli-

ardi has given his cell, near the Slstlne Chapel.

to Cardinal Caetonl on account of the latter's
illness. Over the door of each cell has beun
placed the coat of arms of the cardinal who is
to occupy it.

Should all the sixty-two cardinals now in
Rome enter the conclave there will be the
largest attendance In history. The conclave
which elected Leo was attended by sixty-one
cardinals. Popes have be^n elected by as few as
nine.

The ecclesiastics who watch the sliding doors
which will be the only means of commu-

Many Babis Killed and Mntilated with

Governor's Consent.
London, July 30.—"The Times'* this morning

describes a serious religious riot in the city and
province of Yezd. in Central Persia, which lasted
more than a fortnight and culminated at the

end of June. The outbreak was directed against
religious reformers called Babis. In the city for
two days every Babi found was butchered by

the rabble, and the mutilated bodies were
dragged through the streets, followed by ex-
ultant crowds. Houses were looted, women
beaten and killed, and finally the priests, lead-
ers of the riots, enjoined the populace to bring

all the remaining Babis before them or the
Governor for judgment.

The Governor refused at first to yield to the
threats of the mob, but his palace was sur-
rounded by menacing men, and the following

day he yielded. One Babi taken before him was
blown from the mouth of a cannon, and another
was killed and dragged through the town.
Order, it Is reported, has been restored, but tha
Babis who escaped are In hiding.

Yezd has a population of forty thousand. It
is a walled city surrounded by a deep trench
and is famous for its bazaars. Among the popu-
lation are many Parsees (fire worshippers), this
being nearly tke only place in Persia which th»y

inhabit.

HUNGARIAN DIET AMENITIES.

READY FOR CONCLAVE.

Arbitrary Action of Venezuela Reported

from La Guayra.

Port of Spain. Trinidad, July 29.—Passengers

who have Just arrived from La Guayra, Venez-
uela, report that on last Monday the Spanish

Consul at La Guayra was deprived of his
exequatur as a result of friction with the local
authorities over the Spanish claims In his dis-
trict against Venuezeia.

According to their Information. It seems that
the local authorities established a commission
to revise the claims presented by Spaniards and
other foreigners to the mixed tribunals under
the terms of the protocols. This commission,
according to the statements of these passen-
gers, was composed of military officers who
were said to have been appointed for the pur-
pose of Intimidating witnesses. The Spanish
Consul requested the authorities at La Guayra

to give him an authorization to attend the meet-
ings of the commission. It is alleged that the
Prefect of the commission, a former actor, re-
plied in a letter In which he spoke of the con-
sul as |"the representative of pillagers," and
subsequently distributed printed copies of the
letter in the streets of La Guayra. The federal
authorities are then said to have withdrawn
the consul's exequatur without informing the
Spanish Minister.

REUGIOUS BIOTS AT YEZD.

SPANISH CONSUL DEPOSED

Partisans Expect His Election on

the Fourth Ballot.
(Special to Th« New-York Trlbun* by French Cable .^

(Copyrt«ht; 1908. By Th« Tribune Association.)

Rome. July 29—History almost repeats Itself
on the eve of the conclave. The Secretary of
State Is the leading candidate for the tiara, as

in 1846. and the dean of the Sacred College Is
again against him. The undetermined point is

whether another Mastal Terrettl can be discov-

ered in time to prevent the election of Cardinal
Rampolla. who. with Italian. Spanish and
French support, willprobably have from fifteen
to twenty votes on the first two ballots. Al-
though Cardinal Rampolla's partisans admit
that two-thirds of the cardinals are unfavorable
to his canvass, or uncommitted, they are confi-
dent of his election on the fourth ballot. They

assume that neither Cardinal Vannutelli nr>r

Cardinal Gotti can unite the anti-Rampolla
forces, and that a compromise candidate cannot
be brought forward early enough to repeat

Mastai Fsrretti's achievement.
The local press Is brimming over with rumors,

but no cardinal has broken silence. The search
for a candidate who will divide tha conclave

the least will begin on Friday without the as-

sistance of the embassies or the press.
A counter demonstration to the picturesque

mediaeval scenes at St. Peter's was successfully

carried out by the White party to-day. This
was a longprocession of liberal societies, carry-

ing draped banners and hundreds of tasteful
wreaths to the Pantheon in memory of the
murdered King. Shops were closed and em-
blems ofmourning displayed all along the Corso.
and an immense concourse of spectators wit-

nessed the march, listening sympathetically to

"Garribaldi's Hymn," applauding heartily the
small file of red shlrted veterans of the famous
army, and welcoming the representatives of the
workingmen's societies, who were protesting

against socialism and anarchy. It was a spon-

taneous outburst of loyalty to the monarchy.

I. N. F.

Drive ina Motor Car—Queens Gift
to Poor.

Dublin. July 2».-The royal yacht Vlotorl* and
Albert, with King Edward and Queen Alex-
andra aboard, which left Buncrana. on the north

coast, yesterday, arrived at KlllaryBay. on the
west coast, to-day. Their majesties were ac-

companied by the Earl of Dudley. Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland. Despite the inclement
weather, they lsnded on the Mayo side of the
bay, and afterward drove in a motor car

through this picturesque part of Ireland, In-
specting many of the laborers' cottages on the
way. To-night the warships In the bay are 11

luminated. and bonfires are burning on the
surrounding hills. . .

To-morrow their majesties will travel by motor
car through the Connemara country. Q"**n

Alexandra has given to the Earl of Dudley
$2,500 for distribution among the poor people

of Dublin and other part* of Ireland.

PAPAL CHANCES BRIGHT.

KING IN WEST IRELAND.RAJIPOLLA IN THE LEAD.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT FOX OF

BONBONS, CHOCOLATES,

When Going: to the Country.

503 FIFTH AVENUE,
Just Above 424 St.

853 Broadway, Bet. 17th &18th Sts.
150 Broadway. Cor. Liberty St
21 West 42d St r near sth Aye..

335-337 Fujton St., ' Rr '/Ivn458 Fulton St., > PT-CKiy*.

MASS AT THE CATHEDRAL
toiJW-xOttK DAILY TKlBtNE. THURSDAY. JULY 30, ISOE

DEED HELD SPCRIOCSi'TF.PROR AMONG CHINESE.
Continued from first pace.

Continned from flrat p««'

rA CHECK TO REFORM

I*Mii\'.iS <\u25a0).! Tung has been considered one of

the proinersiv •\u25a0' Proj =. He was apr <:"1 on

th<» Joint Ministry of Education, and was re-
cently ordered to revise the constitution of the
Peking university and frame iuniform system

i"' the provincial universities. Tn the latter
j-'A-t.of May he was received in audience by the
J^mtress l>o\vag*M\ after the report of a cnn-
B.plra< to prevent him from going to Peking.

The names of forty residents of Peking who

i*r* accused of liberal tendencies were pre-

sented to the Empress Dowager to-day by the
reactionary officials, who recommended that
they be severely punished. Those accused are
considered guilty of what In enlightened coun-
tries would be termed only legitimate criticism
of the government. This is said also to be
true of the native Journalists imprisoned at
Shanghai, except In the case of two of them,

\u25a0who suggested the assassination of the Manch*.:
rulers as a remedy for China's troubles.

All foreigners and progressive Chinese arc

deeply interested In the decision which the min-
sters willmake on the question of turning over
ih- native editors arrested at Shanghai to Chi-
UCee jurisdiction, and they express th« hope

that technicalities concerning the jurisdiction of
the mixed court will be Ignored, if necessary.

\u25a0Hi that th» ministers will refuse, on the

jsrour.d of humanity, to deliver prisoners to the
<"hfncso for probable torture and execution, as

V.ai/pened in the case of the Chinese spies who

\u25a0were J-jrurd- over to the Chinese officials at
t-:.nn»;l.£ii «»i the Japanese war.

Chan« Chi Tune. Viceroy of Nankin, is re-

vosti-ri t*'b« the leader of th« reactionary pol-
icy, advlsins such h course to the Empress Dow
Ji«;er, -who willinglyacquiesced. Prince Chins is

s*pcrtec: to favor 3enien<y. At the examinations
recently held at I eking tor the selection of of
ficials i;iany of the candidates departed from
the usual custom of writing merely scholarly

r'-snvß and submitted papers favoring Improve-

ments in the government. Offices were refused
•6 all who i/urFijod this course. The Empress

7V-,\vas"r Is laid to blame the reformers and
«.h- incrcarins freedom of speech for the disor-

der* !n the Pouth. me* the repressive mcas-

Government Returning to the Policy

of Repression.
Peking. July 29.—The Chinese who are advo-

cating government refoims have been terror-

ized by the readoption of the old policy of re-
pression, as Instanced by the rwcent arrest at
Phanghai of Chinese editors on charges of sedi-
tion. These arrests are interpreted here to in-
dicate that the extreme Conservatives are in the
ascendency, and that tha government has de-

termined to suppress the comparative freedom
of speech which has prevailed since the up-
3;-fcval of 1900.

TOWERS TO SHARK PORTS.

.'A BkttMl o9lefal circles confidence is ex-

pCM^tbS tir* the maintenance of peace willre-
na"t lawn *li«? Russian assurance? regarding
Z.lsCx&ra.it., uid tbp. there v.ill be no Inter-
r «,r, c*-v\h Chinese ac*Jon in the matter.

[American Privileges To Be Granted
to England and Japan.

IcnCcn. July 2P.—Following the signature of

IST Amerlco-Cbinese commercial treaty, China

«.-.. It.6 M«3, grant the same open port priv-

litji in Sfcß*chVTls to Great Britain and Japan.

ibcVh of which •\u25a0xrect to appoint consuls at the
Mr*'*vjrte

HO 'V»SR, SAYS KUROPATKIIT.

t-Tissian Minister's Favorable Report on
Eastern Situation.

London. July 30.— fit. Petersburg corre-
spondent of "The Daily Mail" reports that Gen-
eral Kuropatkin, the Russian Minister of War,

f«vho has Just returned from tIM Port Arthur
*:cnference, rxpres?es himself os pleased with
*h»» result? of his tour, and that he eomnntßl-
ifcatefi to the Czar the opinion that, although a
fairly Ftronsr party In Japan waited war with
ZHussia, th<i bulk of the nation was too sensibleJiussia, tIM balk of the nation was too sensible
10 yield to such jli.pnism"and that the Mikado
.•"•'as well disposed t. ward Russia. Th*» corre-
spondent says that General Kuropatkln con-
sider* the situation has been cleared for a long
fin*and that war Is Improbable.

He beli<w4 prohibition to be the simplest plan,
•tout should It become neeefsary. would take the
*ip«nsca of Parliament upon the Question of counter-
jveUir.g duties. Mr. ChanVberlaijj did not touch di-
frectly the fiscal question, but Incidentally remarked:

'.'> are on the ere of a great economic fight, and
it behooves everybody to keep cool as long as pos-
sible, and not turn en economic into a personal
Vghr. ,-.:,-,

-*
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